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welcome!

We are pleased to welcome you and are looking forward to spending an exciting and pleasant week together! This flyer provides you with all important information needed for the week. If you have any further questions or problems, feel free to ask the people at the AStA office or the reception of the Studierendenhaus. There is also an information cellphone to reach us around the clock: 0151 21108242.

While offering you a place to sleep you can also look forward to an exciting program (see below). To organize yourself (What's up? What is planned? What is missing?) there will be a daily meeting at 6 pm.

To assure this week will be a pleasant experience for everyone, we expect a respectful and sensitive interaction with each other. Racism, sexism, antisemitism, homo- or transphobia are not tolerated. If you feel uncomfortable or witness another person being in an uncomfortable situation, please inform us in person or call the information cellphone at any time.
Sleeping Arrangements

The dorms are located on the first floor of the Studierendenhaus, in the so-called »K-Räume«. To satisfy the needs of as many people as possible the rooms are arranged as follows:

K2: Women* dorm
K1 + K4: Mixed dorms
K3: Early sleeper dorm (mixed)

Showers

Celina and Lara have kindly offered their showers for everybody to use during the next week. Please talk to them beforehand to figure out when it would be convenient for you to come by.

Celina lives in the dorm on Beethovenplatz 4/104. Her phone number is +49 176 52242488. To get to the dorm, you have to leave the campus square in the direction of Senckenberganlage and cross the street there. On the other side you turn into Dantestraße, then left into Schumannstraße and lastly turn right onto Beethovenplatz (Beethoven square).

Lara lives in the dorm on Bockenheimer Landstraße 135. You can reach her under +49 157 55180115. The dorm is located directly on Bockenheimer Warte, left-handside of Café Extrablatt.
Luggage Room

Next to the main entrance of the Studierendenhaus we have installed a luggage room. There you can deposit the luggage which you do not wish to carry around or leave at the dorms. Please contact the reception at the main entrance of the Studierendenhaus for access.

Kitchen

To provide yourself with a meal you can use the small kitchen in the Studierendenhaus. Feel welcome to arrange joint cooking activities. You can also find a cafeteria of the Studentenwerk next to the Studierendenhaus. Its opening hours are daily from 8 am to 4 pm. Additionally, there are lots of cafés and takeaways for a small budget in the neighborhood.

AStA-Office

The AStA secretariat and offices are located on the ground floor of the Studierendenhaus. You can find them by walking straight ahead through the central entrance, through the two glass doors in the hallway towards the doors on the left. If you need help or want to know something, you can come here at anytime. Also, you can use the computers for your flat hunting.
Protestkeller

Parts of the program take place at the Protestkeller. You can also use the room in front of the Protestkeller to hang out. You can get there coming through the main entrance of the Studierendenhaus, taking the second door on the left and walking downstairs into the cellar. Downstairs you have to walk through the left door in the hallway and then again turn left to the Protestkeller.

Café KoZ

Café KOZ is a self-administrated coffee shop at the Studierendenhaus. Some workshops of »Mieten? Ja, wat denn? « will take place there. It is also an event location where discussions and open bars take place regularly. You can reach Café KoZ by walking through the main entrance of the Studierendenhaus and then taking the first door on the right or by entering directly from outside the building.
program

Mon
from 10:00 arrival
17:00 Daily Meeting (Studierendenhaus 1. floor)

During the daily meeting, we discuss organizational aspects and questions and work on the things that could be done better, what is missing and about people’s expectations.

Afterwards: Collective cooking in the student house and bar night at Exzess

The »Exzess« (Leipziger Straße 91) is an autonomous space in the City district Bockenheim.

Tue
11:00 Critical campus tour [in German]
(meeting spot is in front of the main entrance of the IG-Farben building)

The critical campus tour, organized by the initiative of students of the IGFarben Campus, thematizes and confronts the history of the IG Farben building on site. Furthermore, they highlight the role of the IG Farben group during National Socialism and their cooperation with the SS, which resulted, among others, in the construction of the concentration camp Auschwitz III Monowitz.
Wed

17:00 Daily Meeting (Studierendenhaus 1.0G)

18:00 Feminist movie night (OmU) (festival hall, student house, 1st floor)

Afterwards: tour of the city district Bockenheim

Thu

17:00 Daily Meeting (Studierendenhaus 1.0G)

20:00 AS&A-Party »Alternative Erstie-Party« (alternative freshers party) at Random White House (IG Farben Campus)

Fri

Until 15:00 Departure
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